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  Engagement in Lifelong Wellness  Enhanced Learning Opportunities 

Phase I 

(District will provide funding for this 

phase $35,000) 

Develop master grounds plan to address drainage issues and 
evaluate/determine best placement of play areas moving forward 
 
Add outside play areas including:  Gaga pit (Eagle Scout project), tetherball 
 
Leveraging next steps with PE/Health/Guidance Curriculum and 
Programmatic Review, ensure social, mental and emotional wellness are 
tended to in regular school programming 4K-8. 
 
Site work to ready for installation of playset rated for students aged 2-12, 
installation of playset rated for younger students, and installation of wood 
chips under new playset ($30,000*) 
 

 
 
 
 
Curriculum and academic enrichment supports with K-4th grade 
(STEM, Sports, and Fine Arts focus) ($5,000) 
 

Phase II 

(Achieved via SEF Boots & Bling and 

Run Your Socks Off Events Spring 

2017 $65,000) 

 
 
Replace playset rated for students aged 2-12 with features that are 
adaptive and accommodate students with varying needs and abilities 
($40,000) 
 
 

Provide classrooms in 4th & 5th grade with flexible furnishings to 
facilitate more hands on learning (tables, chairs, storage as 
needed) ($20,000) 
 
Curriculum and academic enrichment supports with K-4th grade 
(STEM, Sports, and Fine Arts focus) ($5,000) 

Phase III 

(Near Range Goal to be achieved 

through additional district funding and 

fundraising/grant writing $75,000) 

Replace swings rated for students aged 2-12 and installation of wood chips 
them ($10,000) 

Provide classrooms in 3rd & 6th grades with flexible furnishings to 
facilitate more hands on learning (tables, chairs, storage as 
needed) ($20,000) 

Furnish indoor fitness center to support more personalized student 
programming, including adaptive physical education needs ($40,000) 

Curriculum and academic enrichment supports with K-4th grade 
(STEM, Sports, and Fine Arts focus) ($5,000) 

Phase IV 

 (Long Range Goal to be Achieved 

through additional district funding and 

fundraising/grant writing $110,000) 

 
Augment current playset for upper elementary students to include fitness 
course ($80,000) 

 
Provide classrooms in 1st, Middle School, and specials grade 
levels with flexible furnishings to facilitate more hands on learning 
(tables, chairs, storage as needed) ($30,000) 

*Thanks to your generosity, funding for items in green has already been secured and these projects are complete! 
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